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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
In NUREG-1070 (1) the NRC affirms that commercial light water reactors do not
pose undue public health risks.
On the basis of currently available information, the Commission
concludes that existing plants pose no undue risk to public health,
safety, and property and sees no present basis for immediate action
on generic rule making or other regulatory changes for these plants
because of severe accident risk.
Major contributions to this conclusion have come from plant-specific PRA type
studies which have provided substantive engineering insights. The Commission
plans to have studies carried out on all plants to verify the status of these
plants relative to the foregoing conclusion.
Accordingly, when NRC and industry interactions on severe accident
issues have progressed sufficiently to define the methods of analy
sis, the Commission plans to formulate an integrated systematic
approach to an examination of each nuclear power plant now operating
or under construction for possible significant risk contributors
(sometimes called "outliers") that might be plant-specific and might
be missed absent a systematic search. Following the development of
such an approach, an analysis will be made of any plant that has not
yet undergone an appropriate examination. The examination will
include specific attention to containment performance in striking a
balance between accident prevention and consequence mitigation.
The NRC offers further specificity regarding these studies by noting that a
vulnerability analysis will be required of each operating reactor to assess
core damage prevention capability and fission product retention.
Recognizing that plant-specific PRAs have yielded-valuable insights
to unique plant vulnerabilities to severe accidents leading to
low-cost modifications, licensees of each operating reactor will be
expected to perform a limited-scope, accident safety analysis
designed to discover instances of particular vulnerability to core
melt or to unusually poor containment performance.
Similar considerations apply to the plants under construction.

IDCOR has

undertaken the development of a specific methodology, the Individual Plant

g
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Evaluation (IPE), for carrying out such vulnerability studies. The IPE is not
a PRA but does make extensive use of insights gained both in PRAs and the IDCOR
Program. The methodology is directed at the two key aspects of the vulner
ability assessment: (1) the core damage prevention capability and (2) the
environmental release from severe accidents. The ability to prevent core
damage is assessed in the systems analysis portion of the IPE and requires
evaluation of both the front line core protection systems and their support
systems such as on-site and off-site AC power, service water, etc. The second
is addressed by considering the controlling physical processes for fission
product release, transport and deposition for the major plant design configura
tions. The framework of these studies is outlined below.
1.2

Scope of the Study

The IPE methodology developed by the IDCOR program is intended as a limited
scope evaluation directed at carrying out the vulnerability assessment required
by the Severe Accident Policy Statement.

This study is divided into two parts:

(1) a-systems analysis to determine the core damage prevention capability of a
given design, and (2) a source term assessment to estimate the releases to the
environment given a severe accident. As stated above, this is not a probabil
istic risk assessment although it utilizes many of the insights gained from
previous level 1 (system analysis) and level 3 PRAs (systems analysis, source
term assessment and public health consequences) and employs PRA terminology to
efficiently characterize the plant data. In this regard, the IPE focuses on
those system related and fission product retention mechanisms which have been
found to be of key importance in prior PRAs and the IDCOR analyses.
The IPE systems analysis (2), concentrates on front line systems necessary to
maintain core cooling.

In addition, the key support systems required to

maintain the front line systems such as service water, -AC power, DC power,
etc., are also a major part of the study.
The pressurized water reactor (PWR) source term evaluation (3) concentrates on
the key features of a given design which would retain fission products given a
severe core damage accident. While these can be substantially different for
the various designs considered, previous MAAP analyses for the major primary

*ar
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system containment designs have provided a sufficient basis for determining the
controlling features as a function of both design and accident scenario.
In 1980-82 a full scope risk assessment was carried out for Unit 3 of the
Oconee Nuclear Station (4). The results of the Oconee Probabilistic Risk
Assessment (OPRA), including both the systems analyses which assess the fre
quency of severe core damange events and the source term analysis have received
extensive review by the NRC staff and their contractors (5):
To provide a meaningful validation, the IPE methodology should be applied to
the Oconee Nuclear Station design and operation as of 1980 such that the IPE
and the OPRA use a common reference base. This approach, however, would have
greatly increased the time required to complete the IPE analysis, since design
and procedural information from 1980 is not readily available. Furthermore,
many improvements have been made to the Oconee Station as a result of insights
gained from the OPRA, and it was advantageous to quantify a new, up-to-date
core damage frequency. For these reasons, the Oconee IPE used current design
information. Direct comparisons could not easily be made to the OPRA for
several of the major contributing core melt sequences, but proper comparisons
and validation were-made where applicable.
In addition, the criteria used for prevention of core damage should be the same
between the studies. The success criteria used in the OPRA were adopted for
this test of the IPE methodology.
The OPRA contained extensive treatment of external initiating events. Such
events are outside the scope of the IDCOR program and were not, therefore,
included in the IPE work.
With theselimitations, Oconee Unit 3 and the OPRA were chosen as one validation
test for the IPE. In particular, this exercise was designed to determine if
the IPE methodology is sufficiently complete to: (1) independently identify
the major accident scenarios which could'potentially threaten the core integri
ty, and (2) calculate a frequency for each accident class which is comparable
to that evaluated through the use of complete PRA techniques.

Also, this
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effort was intended to provide templates for any future IPE studies on plants
similar to Oconee Unit 3.
1.3

Report Organization

Since this report reflects a validationtest for the IPE methodology using a
plant which has already undergone a full scope PRA and extensive reviews of
that PRA, the discussions are directed towards the results of the validation
rather thantoward a specific conclusion for the Oconee plant. Section 2
discusses compliance with the IPE methodology in:terms of the information base
used, and specific.exceptions taken to the IPE methodology in performing this
test. Also, the resources required for this validation are of interest to
those using the methodology in-the future both in terms of expertise required
and the manpower necessary to complete the plant examination. ,Section 2 also
includes a brief description of the Oconee Nuclear Station along with the front
line and support system dependencies which are of particular interest in .
evaluating the overall system response to postulated severe core damage
initiators.
Section 3 summarizes the results of applying the IPE systems analysis method
ology to the-Oconee design. These are reported in terms of both the accident.
sequence types identified by the methodology (loss of coolant-accidents,
station blackout, etc.) and the frequencies developed for each scenario.
Fifteen different accident sequence types are identified and compared with
those developed in the OPRA. Lastly, the core damage,prevention capability is,
reported as the total.frequency of internally initiated events which could lead
to severe core damage per year of reactor operation.
Section 4 discusses the approximate source term assessment that was~carried out
using the IPE methodology. This is based upon extensive MAAP analyses of
Westinghouse PWRs with large dry containments.as well as experience for both
Babcock & Wilcox.(B&W) and Combustion Engineering (CE) PWR designs with.large
dry volume containments. This methodology takes advantage of the extensive
work carried out on-the controlling physical processes for fission product
retention and the overall timing of such events as represented both through
ICOR analyses of large dry containments (7) and the comparable analyses

0gp
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carried out by the NRC staff and their contractors (9). The source terms are
characterized using a containment event tree which delineates the features that
must be addressed when assessing potential releases to the environment. This
also identifies areas where complete MAAP analyses are recommended, as opposed
to using the approximate IPE source term methodology. Lastly, the accident
sequence source terms developed from the IPE analysis are discussed.
Section 5 lists the insights gained from carrying out the IPE validation on the
Oconee station. As mentioned above, since this exercise was designed to test
the methodology, these comments are directed towards the validation process
rather than specific conclusions regarding the Oconee station. The general
characterization of the validation exercise is reviewed and the basis for the
report conclusions are discussed. These conclusions are then given in Section 6.
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2.0

COMPLIANCE WITH THE METHOD

2.1 'Information Used
In this validation exercise, the basic information sources used were the Oconee
Probabilistic Risk Assessment (4) and the Oconee FSAR (8). This study analyzed
Oconee Unit 3 as it was configured on January 1, 1986. Information on this
configuration was obtained from current plant drawings and procedures. In
addition to the extensive data base provided by the OPRA, other references used
were the IDCOR task on risk reduction potential (6), the IDCOR large, dry
(Zion) containment analysis, (7) and the IDCOR effort on the containment bypass
sequences (10). In addition to these, the systems analysis report (2) and the
PWR source term analysis (3) were used as the fundamental basis for carrying
out the assessments discussed in this report.
2.2

Exceptions to the Method

Every effort was made during the course of this project to follow the proposed
IPE methodology. Minor exceptions to the IPE methodology included the lack of
a plant walkdown for this study and the use of OPRA data in non-updated form.
The latter exception was necessary to allow for a more meaningful comparison to
the OPRA for IPE validation. In addition, this study did not investigate
containment bypass or interfacing systems LOCA scenarios. These sequences were
reviewed by the Oconee PRA in a manner similar to the IPE methodology and were
shown to provide no contribution to significant release probabilities.
2.3

Resources Required

The application of the IPE methodology requires personnel familiar with the
plant design and operation. In particular, this requires operations personnel
and the engineering staff responsible for the plant design. Since this in
formation was already documented in the OPRA, such personnel were not required
from Duke Power for the detail application of the methodology. Resource
requirements necessary for this application were tracked for overall manpower
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expenditures, duration of effort, PRA experience levels of personnel, and
IDCOR/Westinghouse/Duke interchange meetings.
Manpower expenditures for the entire program were 12-14 engineering man-months
(emm). The effort was further subdivided for individual tasks: .5 emm for
initiating event assessments, 4 emm for event tree and support systems model
ing, -.
7 emm for systems unavailability quantifications, and 1 emm for sequence
quantification. The study required two persons experienced in probabilistic
risk assessment techniques to carry out the internal events and analyses.
Also, the study required one person who had some familiarity with severe
accident analyses to carry out the source term methodology. The program had a
duration of eight months from October 1985 through May 1986.
The efforts expended for the Oconee IPE exceeded the IPE baseline objectives.
First, the Oconee IPE analysis team benefitted from extensive knowledge of the
OPRA and PRA techniques in general. Furthermore, a significant portion of the
information required for the IPE had been gathered for the OPRA and was readily
available. A utility without experienced PRA practitioners and a collection of
information similar to a PRA would require considerably more manpower to
complete an IPE for their plants. Second, the analysis was performed in a
format and level of detail such that others could easily make "template"
assessments for other plant analysis. Third, this was a trial application
of the IPE methodology and, as such, corrections to the methodology were
identified and incorporated throughout the process. Therefore, the IPE
methodology applications cannot be considered completed within the recommended
IDCOR resource guidelines.
2.4

Plant Description

The three-unit Oconee nuclear station is owned and operated by Duke Power
Company and was designed in the mid-1960s. The units are twin-loop Babcock &
Wilcox pressurized water reactors with a large, dry containment. Construction
permits for the units were granted by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in
1967.
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The Oconee commercial service dates are:
* Oconee Unit 1, July 1973
* Oconee Unit 2, September 1974
* Oconee Unit 3, December 1974.
The Oconee station is located in northwestern South Carolina, in Oconee and
Pickens counties. The station is built on the shores of Lake Keowee, a Duke
impoundment on the Keowee River. The nearest population center, Anderson,
South Carolina, lies about 20 miles to the southeast, with a 1980 population of
27,313. The 294 acre site is situated almost entirely on solid rock. The site
is well ventilated and generally not subject to temperature inversions.
The nuclear steam supply for each Oconee unit consists of a twin-loop pres
surized water reactor with one steam generator per loop. Each reactor is rated
at 2,568 megawatts (thermal). The emergency core cooling systems (ECCS) are
totally independent for all three units and consist of redundant high pressure
injection trains, low pressure injection trains and passive accumulators in
each unit. All engineered safeguards (ES) components are located in the
auxiliary building. The ECCS takes suction from a large (388,000 gal) tank of
borated water or from the reactor building sump through special pipes to the
inlet of the low pressure injection pumps.
Each reactor system is housed in an individual containment building. These
structures consist of prestressed, post-tensioned steel lined concrete designed
to withstand the maximum internal pressure resulting from a spectrum of analyzed
pipe breaks. Each containment is served by both fan cooler and containment
spray systems. These systems provide redundant and diverse containment heat
removal capability. Three fan cooler units are provided for each containment
with each rated at 100 percent capacity at accident conditions. Two completely
redundant containment spray trains are provided for each unit, each rated at
100 percent capacity for accident conditions.
Isolation valves are provided on fluid piping penetrating the reactor building
to provide containment integrity when required. These valves are actuated
automatically by signals received from the engineered safeguards system.
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All electrical and fluid penetrations except the main steam lines, component
drain line for Units 2 and 3, two emergency recirculation lines, emergency sump
drain and normal sump drain are grouped in a penetration room. Any leakage
that might occur from any of these penetrations (except the noted lines) will
be filtered and exhausted through a unit vent. Access hatches are provided
with double seals, and the volume between the seals is piped-to the penetration
room. Provision is made to leak test all the access hatch closures.
The auxiliary feedwater system, serving the secondary side of the steam genera
tors, is separate for each unit. Each steam generator has one auxiliary
feedwater train with a 100% capacity motor-driven pump dedicated to the steam
generator. In addition, a 200% capacity steam-driven pump can provide flow to
both trains. Electrical power is supplied through multiple off-site power.
sources, with a hydro-electric generating station available at all times for
safety-related loads in the event offsite power is lost. Batteries are avail
able for supplying DC power in the event of such loss.
The balance of plant equipment is not unique from a safety standpoint. The
turbine generators are General Electric tandem compound 1800 rpm units rated at
860 MWe gross output. Six stages of feedwater heating are provided. Each unit
uses a single pass, deaerating type condenser. Once-through cooling is provid
ed using Lake Keowee as a source of water. The fuel handling, fuel storage,
waste management, and miscellaneous auxiliary and support systems are of
secondary interest from a safety standpoint in this evaluation.
2.5 System Dependencies
The active, front line safety systems at Oconee are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

High Pressure Injection
Low Pressure Injection
Decay Heat Removal
Containment Spray
Containment Fan Coolers
Core Flood Tanks
Emergency Feedwater
Power Operated Relief Valves
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The proper and continuing functioning of these systems depends in whole or in
part on the operation of a number of supporting systems. These are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Engineered Safeguards Actuation
Reactor Protection
Offsite AC Power
On Site AC Power

5.
6.
7.

DC Power
Instrument Air
Service Water

Moreoever, the operation of a number of these support systems depends on the
proper functioning of others of these support systems. The relative dependence
of various systems is depicted in Table 2-1 in matrix form.
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Table 2-1
OCONEE SYSTEM DEPENDENCE MATRIX
MAJOR SUPPORT SYSTEMS

AC Electric Buses
3TE
3TD
3TC

Instrument
Air

Service
Water

DC Power Buses
B
A
X

X

X

X

X

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

X

X

X

-

-

X

X

-

X

X

-

-

X

X

Systems

X

X

X

-

-

X

X

Decay Heat Removal

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

-

X

X

Service Water

X

X

X

Instrument Air

X

-

X

Core Flood Tanks

-

-

Emergency Feedwater

-

X

X

X

Cont. Fan Coolers

X

X

X

Cont. Spray

X

X

Safeguard Actuation

.

High Pressure
Injection

Low Pressure
Injection

Rx Protection
System

Recirculation

Power Operated
Relief Valves

X
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3.0

DOMINANT CORE DAMAGE ACCIDENT SEQUENCE

3.1 Accident Sequence Types
The dominant sequences arrived at through the IPE methodology-can be divided
into sequences which lose primary system water inventory through a loss of
coolant accident (LOCA), and sequences which lose water inventory as a result
of a loss of heat rejection capability (i.e., a loss of feedwater, emergency
feedwater and high pressure injection capabilities). These sequences can be
further divided into categories related to an early loss of primary coolant
water or those which would be delayed over many hours. For this evaluation, it
was sufficient to consider the sequences in terms of LOCA related and heat sink
related initiating events. Tables 3-1 and 3-2 list the fault trees and event
trees used to evaluate sequences and systems in this work.
For LOCA related events, the core
analyzes the large and small LOCA
well as small break LOCAs induced
initiators followed by failure of

damage prevention capability assessment
initiators, steam generator tube ruptures, as
by transient events. Large break LOCA
injection or failure to establish recircula

tion from the containment sump constitute a large portion of the core damage
frequency and, as will be discussed below, the same was true in the OPRA.
Small break LOCA events, whether as initiators or as a consequence of a tran
sient, with subsequent failure of recirculation of coolant also contributes
significantly to the overall core damage frequency. Some differences appear in
the probabilities for consequential small break LOCA. These differences are
mainly due to plant modifications modeled by the IPE that were not modeled in
the Oconee PRA. The automatic high pressure service water backup to low
pressure service water (LPSW) cooling of the HPI pump motor jackets, for
example, was not included in the Oconee PRA HPI model. This modification,
along with changes to the LPSW discharge path from the HPI pump motor jackets,
positively changes the HPI system reliability.
Sequences identified with a loss of heat rejection capability include those
with a loss of main feedwater, a loss of auxiliary feedwater and a failure of

3-2
high pressure injection capabilities. These sequences are relatively important
in the OPRA final results; however, due to plant modifications, their contribu
tion to core damage frequency in the IPE was significantly reduced. These
sequences are initiated through a loss of off-site power or instrument air with
the additional failure of the turbine driven auxiliary feed water pump or a
loss of main feedwater with the subsequent systems also failed when demanded.
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Table 3-1
OCONEE PLANT SYSTEMS ANALYZED TO IPE METHODOLOGY
(Fault Trees)
1. AC Power
2. Core Flood Tanks
3. DC Power
4. Decay Heat Removal
5. Emergency Feedwater
6. Engineered Safeguards Actuation
7. High Pressure Injection
8. High Pressure Recirculation
9. Instrument Air
10.

Low Pressure Injection

11.

Low Pressure Recirculation

12.

Main Feedwater

13.

Primary Pressure Control

14.

Reactor Protection

15..

Reactor Building Coolers

16.

Reactor Building Spray

17.

Service Water
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Table 3-2
OCONEE IPE EVENT TREES
1. Large LOCA
2. Small LOCA
3. Steam Generator Tube Rupture
4. Transient

-

Loss of Main Feedwater

5. Transient

-

Reactor Trip, Turbine Trip

6. Loss of Off-Site Power
7.

ATWS

8. Loss of Service Water
9. Loss of Station AC Power (Blackout)
10.

Loss of Instrument Air

11.

Loss of ICS Bus 3KI

12.

Loss of AC Bus 3TC

13.

Steam Line Break

14.

Feedwater Line Break

15. Transient-Induced Small Break LOCA
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The OPRA evaluated the potential for an interfacing systems (V-sequence) LOCA
due to the possible failure of the isolation valves in the injection lines for
LPI and reactor building spray, and in suction side of the decay heat removal
DHR cooling system. The isolation valves separate the high pressure (normal
primary system pressure) piping from various low pressure piping and pumps.
These failures result in a core melt scenario with a bypass of containment.
The potential for such failures are related to the maintenance and checking
procedures used at the Oconee station for these isolation valves. The potential
for failing the piping due to a postulated instantaneous failure of these
valves is assumed to be very small since the low pressure piping can contain
the full primary system pressure without reaching yield in the pipe wall. The
potential for failing DHR pump seals given this initiator and the resulting
accident progression was mechanistically addressed in IDCOR Subtask 23.5 (10).
The V-sequences identified above result in early uncovery of the reactor core
and a subsequent early release of fission products to the environment. The
investigations carried out in the IDCOR program show that a depressurization of
the secondary side of the steam generators would substantially alter the
progression of this event and prevent core uncovery for up to 20 hours after
the initiation of the event. This is a substantial change in the overall
accident progression since considerable time elapses before the core uncovers,
heats up and degrades. As a result of this change, the environmental releases
are affected in two ways: (1) significant radioactive decay will have occurred,
thereby reducing the damage potential of the releases; and (2) releases from
the primary system will be slowed considerably.
In summary, the IPE methodology has identified the same types of sequences
which were found in the full scope PRA carried-out on Oconee Unit 3. Therefore,
given the same success criteria used in the OPRA, the methodology reached
consistent conclusions on the types of sequences to be considered.
3.2

Frequency of Dominant Sequences

The OPRA identified many potential ways in which accidents could be initiated
and the primary coolant inventory could be lost such that the core would be
uncovered. As discussed above, these sequences can be generally divided into
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classes.

In the first class, primary coolant water is depleted through LOCA
initiated events, while in the other class, inventory is lost through a loss
of the primary system heat sink. The ten highest frequency sequences identified
in the IPE and their comparable sequences from the Oconee PRA are given in
Table 3-3, along with the calculated frequencies for initiation through internal
events. As shown in this table, the sequences have comparable probabilities
for the ranges of initiators considered. A discussion of the differences
between the IPE and OPRA probabilities is also provided for each sequence.
The highest probability cutset, containing 35.7 percent of the core damage
frequency (CDF) involves a large break LOCA followed by failure of the operator
to switch LPI System suction to the reactor building sump. The OPRA did not
find this sequence to be as significant (8.9% of CDF) for two reasons. The IPE
assigns a human error probability for the sequence which is twice that of the
OPRA. Thisincreases the CDF but also raises the sequence's relative contribu
tion to core damage. Also, modifications installed after the OPRA have lowered
or even completely removed most of OPRA sequences which were more probable than
the dominant IPE sequence. The net effect is that the large break LOCA becomes
the dominant initiating event in the IPE analysis.
Table 3-3 also includes a column for percent contribution to significant
release. In the context of the-IPE, a .significant release would be 100% of the
noble gases. For the Oconee containment, long term heat removal can be estab
lished through either the containment sprays or fan coolers. As a result, only
those sequences where these systems are not available to cool the containment
would result in such releases. Those sequences are the station blackout and
containment bypass scenarios. As shown in Table 3-3, these constitute only 8%
of the probability of severe core damage.

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Stuy Nmbe
Initiator

Fhlue
FailCo

Saall Break
LOCA

Failure
Of HPR

8.OE-3

4.IE-4

SquecePercent
Percent
cntutionnT
C Petrb
n T
Study
Nu ther
Frequency
Frequ ey
F
o
b
eoSContriutio
1Ts
Frequency
Core
Damage
Significant
Release
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:----------------IFE
2
Failure To
Negligible. Containment
Stop RB Sprays,
sprays are available.
Sequence.

Releases will only be due
to containment leakage.
3.3E-6

12.6

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRA

COM-IETS!

Small Break
LOCA

Failure
OfHPR

B.OE-3

6.4E-5

5.IE-7

0.9

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The difference
in the sequence frequencies
ispartly due to the HPR failure probability calculated by the IPE HPR model,
and
to
the fact that
the Ocone'PA did not model a failure of the operators to start the LP I pumps when
going into HFR.

---- - - -- - - -

-- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -

Table 3-3
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

Percent

Percent
Study

SequEnce
uLiber

Initiator
Frequency

Failure
Frequency

Sequence
Frequency

Contribution To

Core Damage

Contribution To

Significant Release

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Negligible. Containment cooling
Failure To
Large Break
1
"FE
isavailable. Releases will only
Switch To LPR
LOCA
be due to containment leakage.
9.3E-4

--------------------------------------------

ONS
PRA

4

9.2E-6

35.7

--- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Large Break

Failure To

LOCA

Switch To LPR

------------------ ------------

9.3E-4

OENT: Th-i-rnebtentesqec
C0 MENTS

9.9E-3

5.1E-3

4.7E-6

8.9

nieycnat--------------------y-----------------------------------------------rqece-s-

The difference between the sequence frequencies is entirely contained in the human error probability.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

Study

IPE

ONS
PRA

Sequence
Number

Initiator
Frequency

Failure
Frequency

Station Blackout

Failure To Recover
Power Within 2 Hrs.

2.7E-6

7.4E-1

3

Sequence
Frequency

Percent
Contribution To
Core Damage

Percent
Contribution To
Significant Release

2.0E-6

7.7

95.0

Failure To Recover
Power Within 2 Hrs.,

28

Station Blackout
2.7E-6

Failure To Provide
Seal Flow From SSF
2.OE-2

5.5E-B

0.1

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMMENTS:

The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to the SSF seal injection recovery action added to the Oconee PRA sequence. This recovery
was not added to the similar IPE sequence.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

Percent
Percent
Sequence
Initiator
Failure
Sequence
Contribution To
Contribution To
Study
Number
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Core Damage
Significant Release
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IPE

Fai lure Of HPR,
Small Break
LOtA
10E-3

Negligible. Containment
cooling isavailable.
Releases will only be due
to containment leakage.

Failure Of LPR
6.OE-4

LE-6

7.0

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNS
FRA

18

Saall Break
LOCA
3.0E-3

Failure Of HPR
B.OE-5

2.4E-7

0.5

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMMENTS:

The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to operator recovery of sump failures which were not included in the IPE model for
recirculation cooling.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------Percent
Percent
Contribution To
Contribution To
Sequence
Failure
Initiator
SequenceSignificant Release
Core Damage
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Number
Study
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PE

5

Small Break
LOCA

Failure Of HPI

3.OE-3

5.0E-3

1.5E-6

5.6

Negligible. Containment
cooling isavailable.
Releases will only be due
to containment leakage.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ONS
PRA

17

Small Break
LOCA

Failure Of HPI

3.0E-3

1.OE-4

3.OE-7

0.6

------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CCHMENTS:

The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to the higher system failure probability calculated by the IPE HPI model and by the
relatively high value calculated in the IPE common cause analysis for the HPI systea.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DONINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Percent
Percent
Sequence
Initiator
Failure
Sequence
Contribution To
Contribution Tb
Study
Number
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Core Damage
Significant Release
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IPE

6

Large Break
LOCA

Failure
Of LPR

9.3E-4

2.2E-3

1.2E-6

4.6

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ONS
PRA

6

Large Break
LOCA

Failure
Of LPR

9.3E-4

3.9E-3

3.6E-6

Negligible. Containment
cooling isavailable.
Releases will only be due
to containment leakage.

-----------------

6.3

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COM ENT 6:

The difference in the sequence frequencies is negligible.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Percent
Percent
To
Contribution
Contribution To
Sequence
Failure
Initiator
Sequence
Release
Significant
Damage
Core
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Number
Study
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IPE

Failure To Establish
Lorg-Term Shutdown

7
ATHS

1.5E-2

1.2E-4

------------------------------------------

ONS
PRA

2

1.2E-6

4.5

Negligible. Containment
cooling isavailable.
Releases will only be due
to containment leakage.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ATMS
--2.0E-4

3.OE-2

6.OE-6

11.4

COMMENTS:

Td--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMIMENTS:

The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to lower human error probabilities in IPE methodology.

----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Percent
Percent
Sequence
Initiator
Failure
Sequence
Contribution To
Contribution To
Study
Number
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Core Dazage
Significant Release
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IPE

8

Failure To
Stop RB Sprays,
Consequential
Small Break LOCA

Failure
Of HPR

B.OE-3

1.4E-4

Negligible. Containment
sprays and coolers are
available. Releases will only
be due to containment leakage.
L.IE-6

4.2

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNS
PRA

26

Failure To
Stop RB Sprays,
Consequential
Scall Break LOCA

-----------------COMMENTS:

Failure
Of HPR

See Coaents
if###
9.E-8
0.2
L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to sump recoveries in the Oconee PRA which are not modeled in the IPE HPR model.
2. The Ocanee PRA did not model consequential small break LOCAs as a separate event category. Initiator frequencies for consequential
sr.all break LOCAs are not, therefore, available.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Percent
Percent
Contribution To
Contribution To
Sequence
Failure
Initiator
Sequence
Significant Release
Core Damage
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Nuber
Study
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9

IPE

Negligible. Containment
cooling and sprays are available.
Releases will only be due to
containment leakage.

Failure To
Stop RB Sprays,
Small Break
LOCA

Failure To
Initiate HPR

3.OE-3

3.3E-4

1.OE-6

4.0

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Failure To

5

DNS

PRA

Stop RB Sprays,
Small Break
LOCA

C

NS

T

dienent

3.0E-3
qeerqneiinhha

Failure To
Initiate HPR
I.5E-3

4.5E-6
rrrbiteudf

B.6
eflrtiia

i

rseriuo-------------------------

COMMENTS: The difference inthe sequence frequencies isinthe human error probabilities used for the failure to initiate high pressure recirculation.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 3-3 (Continued)
DOMINANT SEQUENCE CHARACTERIZATION
AND FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
--------------------------------- ---------------------------

w------------------------------------------------------------------------Percent

Percent

Sequence.

Initiator
Failure
Sequence
Contribution To
Contribution To
Study
Kuzber
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Core Damage
Significant Release
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IFE

10

Failure Of HPR,
Consequential
Small Break LOCA

Negligible. Containment
cooling isavailable. Releases
will only be due to containment
leakage.

Failure Of LPR

B.0E-3

7.5E-5

6.OE-7

2.3

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONS26
PRA

Consequential
Small Break LOCA
See Comments

Failure Of HPR
*****

-------------------------------------------------

9.9E-8

0.2

7------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMMENTS: 1. The difference in the sequence frequencies is due to sump recoveries in the Oconee PRA which are not modeled in the IPE HPR model.
2. The Oconee PRA did not model consequential small break LOCAs as a separate event category. Initiator frequencies for consequential
scall break LOCAs are not, therefore, available.
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Total Core Damage Frequency

Summing the results of the IPE study for the sequences identified in Table 3-3
results in a total core damage frequency, using the stated success criteria, of
2.6 x 10-s per reactor year. For internally initiated events, the OPRA calcu
lated a core damage frequency of 5.4 x 10-s per year. This agreement between
the IPE and the full scope Oconee PRA is well within the goals set down for
developing and validation of the individual plant evaluation methodology.
Also, the major thrust of the methodology is to search for unusually poor
In particu
performance resulting from the plant configuration and operation.
signifi
lar, the screening process is set up to determine if the potential for
cant core damage is substantially greater than 10-4 per reactor year. As
illustrated through this validation process, the IPE methodology can be used
to determine the core damage prevention capability for Babcock and Wilcox
which
plants to this level of accuracy, and can identify the major sequences
could lead to core damage.
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4.0

SOURCE TERM ASSESSMENT

IDCOR analysis of large, dry containments, as summarized in the IDCOR Technical
Summary Report (11), demonstrated that with initially successful containment
isolation, the only way in which Oconee's containment integrity could be
challenged would be through a loss of containment heat removal. Therefore,
station blackout sequences are the only scenarios which would lead to.signifi
cant environmental releases.
4.1

Containment Event Tree

Sequences not involving a total loss of AC power or failure to isolate the
containment would virtually always result in injection of a large amount of
water .into.the containment. For all containments studied in IDCOR, this amount
of water would .ensure that the core debris would remain covered for the entire
accident after failure of the reactor vessel. This is highly desirable for
several reasons. First, if containment heat removal exists, and if the debris
is in a coolable configuration, then containment failure will not occur. If
containment heat removal is inoperative, steaming by the debris would ultimate
ly result in containment failure due to overpressurization. The resulting
source terms would be small for two reasons. First, the volatile fission
product aerosols released from the primary system, cesium iodine and cesium
hydroxide, are hygroscopic. In the saturated steam atmosphere, which exists in
these sequences, these aerosols would rapidly absorb water and fall-out.
Secondly, the non-volatile fission products which could potentially be released
during core debris-concrete attack, tellurium and molybdenum, either would not
be released because the debris is cooled, or would be effectively scrubbed by
the overlying water pool. Thus, the source term for all sequences with sub
stantial water in containment would be essentially noble gases, and further
evaluation is unnecessary.
Due to the limited coupling between the primary system and large dry contain
ments during postulated severe core damage events, estimates of environmental
releases can be made through a series of hand calculations as given in Refer
ence (3). As discussed above, station blackout sequences are an appropriate and
sufficient case study for these vulnerability assessments.
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Isolation failure sequences are those wherein the containment would be impaired
at the beginning of the accident by having a gaseous flow path available from
the containment atmosphere to the environment. If normal containment heat
removal functions are available (containment sprays or fan coolers), the
fission product environmental release will be essentially noble gases, and
detailed evaluations of such sequences are not necessary. Fission product
releases for isolation failures with a total loss of containment heat removal
can be significant due to the comparatively large releases immediately following
reactor vessel failure. Since these sequences have a very low probability,
however, they should not flag the plant as an outlier and should be investigated
further only if the systems analysis shows an unusually high probability of
isolation failure.
In containment bypass sequences, a failure of valves in the suction or dis
charge of the DHR system is assumed to occur. This results in blowdown and
eventual transport of fission products directly into the auxiliary building.
If this failure frequency is very low, this sequence will not provide an
outlier condition and a source term assessment is not required. Such postulated
valve failures were initially considered to cause piping failures as a result
of the dynamic response in the low pressure DHR system. ICOR analyses (10)
showed that for liquid-full lines, dynamic response in the low pressure piping
would only cause the pressure to increase to the primary system pressure.
Consequently, if the piping is capable of withstanding the full primary system
pressure, then there will be little potential for failing the piping directly.
However, other failures can be postulated, such as leaks in the DHR pump seals.
These are much smaller failure sites than those considered in the Reactor
Safety Study (WASH-1400) (12), and the response is much slower. In the absence
of corrective actions; however, core damage would generally still result. The
source term depends on the break size, whether the break is submerged, the
characteristics of the auxiliary building, etc., and is the subject of continu
ing study. Since these plant features can be readily tabulated, a screening
procedure is provided to determine if further detailed analyses are necessary.
A checklist is provided in Reference (3) for this screening procedure.
As a result of these considerations, the containment event tree for large dry
containments can be represented simply as the three branches illustrated in

1
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The first nodal question asks whether the containment is bypassed
by the accident sequence. If the answer is yes, then Appendix E of the IPE PWR
source term methodology (3) either quantifies the source term or provides for
further direction. If the containment is not bypassed, the second nodal
question asks whether isolation of all gaseous flow paths is successful. If
Figure 4-1.

the probability of a failure to isolate is unusually high for demand failures,
then a detailed MAAP analysis is recommended, since some variations in the
environmental release could be anticipated depending upon the type of isolation
failure. However, should the probability of isolation failure for a gaseous
path from the containment atmosphere be low, experience has demonstrated that
the probability of the accident sequence with typical releases of a few percent
of the volatiles will not dominate the plant risk.

In other words, this

sequence will not be an outlier.
The third nodal question asks whether containment heat removal is available.
This specifically addresses long-term debris coolability within the contain
ment. If heat removal is available, the containment boundary will not be
challenged and the releases to the environment will be a small fraction of the
noble gases which might escape through normal containment leakage. If heat
removal is not available, then the containment integrity will be challenged in
the long-term, and the IPE PWR source term methodology can be used to estimate
the environmental releases.
4.2

Accident Sequence Source Terms

To exercise the PWR IPE source term methodology, the three nodes of the con
tainment event tree were addressed by the Oconee series IPE. These considered
the acceptance criteria for both the failure frequency and the magnitude of the
environmental releases for each branch in this tree.
The containment bypass frequency was assessed in the Oconee PRA to be very low.
Consequently, this node is not representative of an outlier and does not need
to be evaluated further.
The methodology as defined above was exercised for the third nodal question.
For most core damage events, containment heat removal is available as described

Is the containment

Is the debris covered
and is
containment heat
Release Quantification
removal available?
Insignificant

Isolated?
IPE Methodology,
Appendices A and G,
or B

Is the containment
not bypassed?

Releases much less
than PWR-2-eg

noble gasses plus-,
5 % volatiles

Perform Detailed
Analysis if Required
by Probability
Appendix E
IPE Methodology
if Required
by Probability

Figure 4-1 Containment event tree.
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in Table 3-3. As a result, the environmental releases for the more probable
severe core damage scenarios identified are only a small fraction of the noble
gases. For those accident scenarios where the containment is initially intact
but long-term containment heat removal is not available, such as station
blackout, the IPE source term methodology was applied. This is the test case
used in Appendix A of Reference (3), and the estimated release fractions to the
environment are 0.006 for tellurium and 0.06 for molybdenum. As a result of
the comparatively short decay time for molybdenum, the health hazard presented
by such a release is well within that represented by the noble gases and the
tellurium release. These release fractions are far below those given in the
Reactor Safety Study (12). Consequently, these source terms do not indicate an
outlier plant.
In summary, the approximate source term assessment for both containment bypass
and those sequences in which the containment is only challenged after an
extended interval show that the releases to the environment are dominated by
the noble gases. This reflects the substantial retention potential for the
primary system, containment and adjacent plant buildings at the Oconee Nuclear
Station and demonstrates that there are no plant specific features which could
considerably increase the environmental releases given the spectrum of core
damage events identified. These releases are orders of magnitude below those
considered for similar sequences in WASH-1400 (12), and do not indicate that
the plant is an outlier for the postulated severe accident sequences.
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5.0

5.1

INSIGHTS GAINED FROM THE IPE

Insights

This IPE validation study was carried out to examine the applicability of the
methodology to a Babcock and Wilcox PWR with a large dry containment. The IPE
results were compared to those of the OPRA in three areas: (1) dominant
sequences for core damage, (2) frequences of occurrence for the dominant
sequences and (3) environmental fission product releases given a severe core
damage accident.
First, the IPE results for the dominant sequences leading to core damage were
compared to those derived in the OPRA. If the IPE methodology is valid, the
spectrum of sequences having the higher frequences of occurrence for core
damage in the IPE assessment should be essentially the same as those developed
in the OPRA. As illustrated in Table 3-3, similar types of sequences were found
through the IPE methodology as are reported in the OPRA, although changes in
plant design have eliminated several sequences which were important in the
OPRA.
Secondly, the frequencies calculated for the dominant sequences were tested
against those reported in the full scope OPRA to determine if they are compar
able. If significant differences appear, they should be readily explained.
Reasons for differences in the frequencies of occurrence included different
modeling assumptions, different recovery probability, etc. As illustrated in
the sequences given in Table 3-3, the frequencies for the dominant sequences
are comparable to the values reported in the OPRA. A comparison of the percent
contribution to core damage shows the IPE identified sequences in Table 3-3,
which represent 90% of the core damage frequency, constitute 38% of the core
damage frequency in the OPRA. The major OPRA sequences which are not included
have been eliminated by recent modifications to the plant design.
In addition to the probabilities evaluated for the individual sequences, the
total core damage frequency developed through the IPE (2.6 x 10-s) is in
agreement with that calculated for internally initiated events in the full
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scope OPRA (5.4 x 10-s). The differences between the values can be attributed
to a large extent to modifications to the Oconee plant discussed in Section 3.
This agreement between the IPE calculation for core damage prevention capability
(frequency of core damage), or internal events, is well within the goals set
for the IPE methodology as a vulnerability assessment which can be used to
screen existing plants for outlier status.
The PWR source term methodology was applied to the Oconee primary system and
containment and arrived at the same general conclusions given in the OPRA:
Releases are far less than those given in the Reactor Safety Study. In addition,
this study took advantage of additional work performed since that time (MAAP
analyses) on aerosol transport and deposition within the primary system and
containment. In particular, the containment integrity would only be threatened
for those sequences in which containment heat removal (containment sprays
and/or fan coolers) would be unavailable. As a result, the containment would
eventually fail due to overpressurization by steam and noncondensible gases.
However, the interval between reactor vessel failure (most volatile fission
products which are released to the containment atmosphere are released at this
time) and containment failure is sufficiently long (more than a day) such that
essentially only the noble gases would be airborne at the time that containment
failure would occur. Consequently, the environmental releases for the events
evaluated in the IPE are dominated by the noble gases. These source terms are
well below those considered in WASH-1400 and the analysis demonstrates that
the Oconee primary system and containment design does not present an outlier
configuration.
In summary, for the three major elements considered in validating the IPE
methodology, comparisons with the OPRA show that the IPE identified the same
dominant sequences, comparable frequencies for the contributing accident

scenarios and environmental releases which are dominated by the noble gases.
This validation exercise has demonstrated that the IPE methodology is suffi
cient for examining Oconee, which is considered to be a valid test case for
Babcock and Wilcox PWRs with large dry containments.
In addition to the general comparative aspects of the IPE methodology, this
exercise demonstrated that the approximate methods were sufficient to locate

S
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minor logic discrepancies in the Oconee system analysis. Specifically, the
human error probability for an operator to start the LPI system for sufficient
NPSH during high pressure recirculation was not included in the Oconee PRA.
While this would cause only a minor change in the frequencies of occurrence for
severe core damage conditions calculated by the OPRA, it demonstrates that the
IPE systems analysis is not superficial and does probe into the subtleties of
the specific design.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results of the IPE study for the Oconee Nuclear Station as it is currently
configured can be stated succinctly as:
*

The core damage prevention capability for the Oconee system is sufficient
to make the frequency of severe core damage less than 10-4 per reactor
year. This is in agreement with the conclusions of the OPRA and also is
sufficient to demonstrate that with the given system configuration and
plant operation, Oconee is not an outlier plant.

*

The sequences comprising the overall core damage assessment are essen
tially those developed in the OPRA. The dominant sequences are those
which lead to a loss of primary system water inventory through various
postulated loss of coolant accidents. For these sequences, containment
heat removal is available and containment integrity would be maintained.
Those sequences which would result in total loss of primary system and
containment heat removal capability (station blackout type sequences) have
a frequency of about 2 x 10-6 per reactor year which is in agreement with
the value calculated for internal events in the Oconee Unit 3 Probabilistic
Risk Assessment.

*

For those sequences in which fission products would be released to the
environment, the dominant releases would be the noble gases. These are
well below the releases reported for such sequences in the Reactor Safety
Study, and in conjunction with the low probability of occurrence, provide
an acceptable health risk to the public. The IPE method yields results in
line with IOCOR's reference plant work.

This exercise has demonstrated that the IPE methodology is sufficient for
screening Babcock and Wilcox plants with large dry containments for unusually
poor performance. It has been demonstrated to be acceptable for assessing
both the core damage prevention capability and the ultimate retention of
fission products given a severe core damage event which would have a significant
release to the environment.
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